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Pollution



Introduction

Jordan is one of the tenth or now fourth poorest countries in the 

world in terms of water resources and has one of the lowest levels of 

water resource availability , per capita  , in the word water scarcity 

will become an even greater problem over the next two decades as 

the population doubles and climate change potentially makes 

precipitation more uncertain and variable management of water 

resources is therefore a key issue facing national government 

authorities increasing overall water extraction to meet demand 

carries a high cost .



Groundwater constitutes the prime water supply in Jordan due to 
the limitation of surface water resources in the country.

Jordan is now accessing non-renewable water resources from 
fossilized deep- water aquifers.

Zarqa governorate is one of the twelve governorates in Jordan and 
is considered as the third largest governorate in population. It is 
located to the east of Amman governorate the area of the zarqa is 
about 4760 km and the total population growth is slightly about one 
million.

The water supply in zarqa governorate is still insufficient and will 
not be able to meet the expected future needs.

A water strategy entitled water for life for the period 2008 to 2022 
was issued in the February 2009.

This was based on the government vision – driven change effort. This 
water strategy for Jordan identified the government plans for 



the future water and the actions that will be taken to ensure that 

water is available to domestic, business and the environment. Also it 

includes policies for effective water demand management, efficient 

water supply operations and institutional reform. Given one of the 

requirements of this strategy to minimize the non-revenue water 

within the distribution network and improve the efficiency of water 

supply to consumers.



Jordan’s groundwater is distributed among 12 major basins. total 
internally produced renewable groundwater resources have been estimated 
at 500 million m^3/year of  Which 220 million m^3 constitute the base flow 
of the rivers.

Groundwater in Jordan is of two type, renewable and nonrenewable fossil 
water.
The safe yield of  renewable G.W  basins is around 275 million m^3.

In the year 2000.  411m.m^3 was abstracted from renewable G.W (150% 
of the yield) and 62 million m^3 from fossil water.

Fossil G.W aquifers receive no or only a very small amount of  recharge.

From(12) G.W basins,(6) are being over exploited,(4) are balanced with 
respected to abstraction and (2) are underexploited

Groundwater Resources In Jordan



Over extraction of G.W resources has degraded water quality 
and reduced exploitable quantities ,resulting in the 
abandonment of many municipal and irrigation water well fields.

Rainfall in Jordan ranges between 50mm in the desert region to 
about 600mm in the eastern mountains.

As a result of increasing population pressure in recent years. 
Jordan has needed to follow both exploitation of groundwater 
resources and increasingly protecting them.

These populations demand increasing quantities of high quality 
drinking water, where the average domestic water consumption 
is less than 100 liters/capita/day which is one of the lowest in 
the world.



Protection of water supplies from contamination is the first line 
of defense.

Source protection is almost invariably the best method of 
ensuring safe drinking water and is to be preferred to treating a 
contaminated water supply 

To render it suitable for consumption who guidelines for 
drinking water quality 1997.

Groundwater Contamination



Groundwater Protection Policy

Groundwater protection policy is not an  emergency action taken only 
when contamination problems arise, however a long term interdisciplinary 
protection program.

Presentation (prevention), not rehabilitation is the key to effective G.W 
protection and quality conservation. This is particularly the case when 
considering time constraints and available experience regarding the        
cost _|effectiveness of G.W quality restoration program.

Presentation (prevention), not rehabilitation is the key to effective G.W 
protection and quality conservation time considering time constraints and 
available experience regarding the cost effectiveness of G.W quality 
restoration programs.
In the long_ term ,pollution prevention is also the most economy means for 
assuring the supply of  unpolluted G.W and finding balance between 
environmentally sound G.W protection and sustainable economic 
development regarding potential social on health implications.



Groundwater Management Policy In Jordan

The G.W management policy (mwi,1998) was appeared by the council of ministers 
in 1998.the policy addresses the management of G.W resources  including 
abstractions for each renewable a aquifer to the sustainable rate (i.e.. safe yield) 
specie policy statements address:
1.Resource exploration (e.g. :assessment of sustainable yields ,further , further exploration 
planning, brackish groundwater resources).
2.Monitoring (e.g. :observation well plans and net works for resources and quality, data 
management).
3.Resource protection and sustainability (e.g.: protection of recharge areas, well licensing, 
abstraction permits and rates, water quality laboratories.

4.Resource development (e.g.: well field distribution development of deep aquifers, natural 
recharge, artificial recharge ,conjunctive use of G.W and surface  water.
5. priority of allocation (e.g.: priority to municipal and industrial uses , tourism,municipal and 
industrial .
6.Regulation and  control (e.g.: use of water meters on wells, legal location against violators of  
illegal drilling and illegal wells.
7.Private sector participation (e.g.: desalination of hawkish G.W, development of aquifers of  
marginal water quality for irrigation.



Groundwater Regulations In Jordan

Jordan first bannered drilling of wells with out permits in 1937. well drilling and G.W 
abstraction was regulated under regulation no.29 of 1977,which specifies both 
amount of water of water that can be abstracted and the use.

Most deep wells are licensed, and the wells that are not licensed are concentrated in 
the Azraq oasis where wells are shallow.

Most abstraction now is material , all tough getting  farmers to allow the installation of 
meters was difficult at the start.

The water authority of Jordan (WAJ) is charged with monitoring G.W abstraction form 
wells (private or Non_ WAJ) as  mandated by law no.18/1988 and subsequent 
amendments.

By-law .few of the technical and administrator requirements have been well 
documented by written instructions.



Groundwater By-Law No.85 Of 2002

This important bylaw was established in 2002 to meet the urgent 

need for conserving the country’s scarce and deleting G.W 

resources.

The under groundwater is owned and controlled by the state 

extraction or utilization there is prohibited except by license issued 

under this by-law.

Ownership of the land dose not include ownership of under 

groundwater there in

the license to extract water issued to the landowner is considered 

merely as a permit to utilize it within the license conditions.



Groundwater Monitoring In Jordan

The G.W quality monitoring program includes both 

chemical and bacterial parameters. G.W quality 

monitoring.



Why Do We Need Groundwater Protection 

Areas?

Protection of groundwater quality and quantity:

1. To protect G.W from pollution

2. To guarantee sustainable use of groundwater.



Zoning System For Groundwater Protection Area

Groundwater protection area is defined as an area around a drinking water 
supply (the size and extent of which is given by the catchments area of  a 
well or spring) which has restrictions on land human activities.

Groundwater protection area is an area around a public drinking water 
supply.

It’s size and extension is defined by the total catchments area of the well 
or spring.

Within this area there are restrictions for land use and human activities.

This definition is dependent on aquifer type (e.g:porous,bedrock or karsts 
aquifer.



Delineation Of Groundwater Protection Area

Different approaches, e.g-jordanian approach 

dividing the groundwater protection area in 3 

zones:

Zone 1

Zone 2

Zone 3



Definition Of Zones 

Zone 1       Immediate  protection of the well /spring against direct                                

pollution

.

Zone 2       Protection against bacteriological pollution (50 days 

isochrones).

Zone 3        Protection of the entire catchments area
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Zone 1:

-Area about 1 Dunham (1000m^3) around each water source (spring, well).

-No activities allowed other than those needed  for water abstraction.

for public supplies, waj will acquire the land and fence it.

-For private supplies a similar area should be protected.

Zone 2:

Based on 50_days travel time (maximum up to 2_km)upstream of well or spring:

-Allowed activities (new developed land residential with sewers or acceptable cesspit with 

sewers or acceptable cesspit organic farming.

-Allowed activities (already developed land)

residential (priority for swearing) organic farming.

-Other activities have to implement bump’s management policy’s.

activities in zone 2 will be intensively monitored.

Zone 3:

- Protection of the entire G.W catchments are.

-Allowed activities_ still being discussed.



Contaminants

-Chemical contaminants :

a-(Inorganic).

E.g.- Nitrate , Ca ,Mg ,H.M ,……

b- Organic contaminations.

E.g- oil,aromatic hydrocarbons ,chlorinated alkaned,….

c-Biological Contaminants

E.g- bacteria,viruses,or parasites.



dangerousness Of Contaminants

-Produced in big quantities.

-Persistent (no decay).

-High solubility.

-Non absorbent (high mobility).

-Toxic.



Sources of water pollution

- domestic wastewaters sources – in a community are the residential 
distracts .

Physical chemical and biological of w.w characteristics of wastewaters .

industrial wastewater 

- sources                                                    

- rates                                                        

- agricultural wastes

- pesticides                                                       

- fertilities ( nitrogen, potassium, phosphorus)

 
- surface impoundments

Are often caked pits ,ponds or lagoons_ it serve as disposal or temporary 
storage sites for hazardous and non hazardous wastes .

Commonly used by municipal ,farms , industries .including oil , mining , 
paper,….

Contamination of nearbly wells is very possible.



Waste disposal injection wells

 
Injection wells are used to discharge liquid hazardous 

waste brine , agricultural and urban runoff, municipal 

sewage,…

Injection wells can cause G.W contamination if the fluid 

enters a drinking –water aquifer due ti poor understanding 

of the geology .

w.w can migrate vertically upward into drinking water 

aquifer through cracks , fault zones,





septic  system

Unfortunately we cannot see or smell contaminants 

from underground system that leach into aquifers .

Septic system discharge a variety of organic and inorganic 

compounds including: COD,BOD,TSS,F.C,NO3,P.

Trichloroethylene (TCE) , benzene methylene chloride 

commercial and industrian septic system present unique 

and potentially more severe problems to G.W 

contamination that domestic systems.



Water  pollutants of bacterial origin

 
Pollution occurs when undesirable compounds or 

microorganisms enters an environment.

Microorganisms way contribute to pollution in a numbers of 
ways :-

1- production of disease .

2- creation of unpleasant biomass

3- generation of toxic metabolites .

Production of disease – can come from the growth of free –
living hetero- or autographic microorganisms which produce 

undesirable or toxic metabolites .

- some pathogens which may be transmitted by water 



It must  always be borne in mind that microbial diseases are highly    

complex host – parasite interactions but it is not a simple 

relationship between the presence of a pathogenic organism and 

the relevant disease in man , for example hemolytic streptococci 

were found to loose their virulence if they are released into the 

environment .

Protozoa and metozoaVirusesBacteria

GiardiaHepatitis'AEscherichia
AscarisAdenovirusesSalmonella

TaeniaReovirusesVibrio
AcanthamoebaParvovirusesShigella

Leptospira
Mycobacterium



Generation of toxic metabolites

- methyl mercury present in waters could be due to the action of 

following microorg on mercurie chloride .

- Pseudomonas sp.

e.coli- 
ammonia which is produced by the heterotrophic activity of 

microorganisms .

ammonic is considered as a main growth to bloom formation , also 

decreas the disinfecting power of chlorine .

- microorg in waters may lead to the production of nitrate as a result 

of breakdown of organic compounds in an aerated environment.

Water pollutants of algal fungal origin lakes vary in nutrient status –

nutrient – rich poor



Control measure of microbial pollution

Water purification is a cortical in promoting public health and safety .

Usually water are purified by a process that consists of at least three or four steps 

if the raw water contains a great deal of snspended material , so water will be 

send to a sedimentation basin so that sand large particles can settle out these 

particles contain many microogy which are removed by this step of treatment .

The partially clarified water is mixed with chemicals , such as alum and lime and 

moved to setting basin , where msre material precipitates out this procedure is 

called coagulation or flocculation and removes microorg ,organic matter toxic 

contaminant and suspended fine particles afters that water pass through sand 

fillers (filtration) this filtration removes up to 99% of the remaining bacteria .

After filtration the water is treated with disinfectant usually used chlorine 

(chlorination).



The preceding purification steps effectively removes or 

inactivate disease – causing bacteria, but unfortunately 

these treatment steps do not consistently and reliably 

remove giardia lamblial cysts cryptosporidium 00 cysts 

and viruses .

* the existing laws in Jordan are strong enough to control 

the use of and protevt G.W resources however the 

application of these laws is still unsatisfactory , thns 

suggesting the need for future strengthening of law 

enforcement through a adequate penalty system .



* The guidelines for the implementation of G.W protection areas for 

all public water supplies are being prepared in Jordan .

Implementation of these areas requires not only legal , but also 

technical and instructional support .

Technical support includes carrying out relevant hgdnogical studies .

Inventory of possible sources of contamination for a G.W protection 

area , and G.W vulnerability assessment .

 

* G.W vulnerability mapping acts as early warning system that can 

point out the amount of risk for G.W contamination .



Historically , attention was given to the protection of G.W quality

, mainly because people were unaware of the thetas to this hidden resource .

The idea that the geologic environment protected G.W from the impact of surface 

pollution prevailed for a very long time and many people still believe that G.W is 

and remains isolated from pollution this approach has serious , long – term 

consequences on G.W quality in many countries .

Giardia , cause human diarrhea , their cysts which are a bout 7-10 by 8-12 micro in 

size can be removed consistently with slow sand fillers .

Cryptosporidium , a protozoa parasite is smaller than giardia is more difficult to 

remove from water cryptosp 00cysts are only 4 to 6 micrometer in diameters , 

much too small to be removed by the sand filters used to produce drinking water.

Cryptosporidium also (10-100) oocyst can cause an infection in addition to their 

viability which is for a bout 2-6 months. 



Various agricultural activities could be sources of
contamination 

- land application – of manure from farm 
animals as a fertilizer .nitrogen , 
phosphorous are potential G.W 
contaminants that can leach from soil used 
for land application  



- irrigation :- when crops are irrigated , more water is 
applied to the field than is needed for evaporation . 

The excess water called return flow percolates through the 
soil zone to the water table .

In doing so it can mobilize chemicals applied to the fields as 
fertilizers and pesticide . 

Soil salinity and salinity of the shallow G.W 
Can also increase , because the evaporation of water 

concentrates the natural salts carried in the irrigation 
water . 



Perticicle applications

Chemicals are applied to crops to control weeds, insects,fungi,mites 
,nematodes and other pests .

In addition they are used for defoliation, desiccation and growth 
regulation .

Approximately  million pounds of active ingredients were applied to 
crops in the U.S.A  1982 .

And there 280 million acre- treatments with pesticides , and some land 
was treated more than one .

The use of parricides has extensive potential for contaminating



Pesticides applied to the soil may migrate through 
The soil to the water table .

Pesticides in use to day are usually biodegradable 
to some extent . 



HOWEVER ,

their breakdown products ( metabolites ) can also be found 
in G.W .

The potential for contamination is higher at sites where 
pesticides are mixed and application equipment is 
loaded and then rinsed when its use is finished of 
pesticides than cropland to which the pesticides are 
applied application of pesticides by aerial spraying may 
result in uneven distribution . 



Groundwater contamination as a long – term problem

One of the factors of G.W contamination that makes it 
so serious is its long – term nature .

Wastes buried long ago may cause G.W 

Contamination that takes decades to be discovered 
In the 1930 , poison baits utilizing arsenic were used in 

the Midwest of the (US) To counter a grasshopper 
infestation . Apparently leftover poison bait was 
baried when the infestation ended . 



In 1972 a water supply well was drilled for a small

Business . In short order , 11 of 13 employees 
became ill with arsenic poisoning .

Tests of the Well showed it contained 21 my 
Arsenic and soil at the site had 3000 to 12000 mg of 

arsenic .  



FERTILIZER APPLICATION

Farmers and homeowners alike apply fertilizers 
containing nitrogen, phosphorous, and potassium 
(potash) 

Phosphorous is not very mobile in solid and this does 
not pose a significant threat to G.W.

The rate of potassium is generally low and , although it 
is mobile the literature does not indicate that .

Potassium from fertilizers is major facter in causing 
G.W problems . However , nitrogen from fertilizers 
can be a major 

Cause of G.W contamination . 



Farm animals wastes

Farm animals wastes have the potential to 
contaminate

water with :-
*  Bacteria

*  Viruses 
*  Nitrogen  
*  Chloride   



Animals that are kept an open range disperse their wastes 

over a large area, and the potential for environmental 
Contamination is low . Animals confined to a small area will 

concentrate their wastes in the barn, barnyard , or feedlot, 
Rainwater infiltrating these wastes can mobilize 

Contaminants, which can be leached into the soil and 
eventually into G.W . 

Manure from farms may be spread on to fields as a fertilizer . 
Manure spread on frozen fields can have a deleterious on 
both surface and G.W during the spring melt . 































































GTZ
OMS_PROJECT

1- Institutional Restructuring and Micro PSP Middle government                                 
2- Customer Management: a- subscriber b- C.S.S. to improve billing and collections 
3- Network operations PSP pumping station Analyses electricity consumption           
4- G.I.S. Units –establish                                                                                              
5- I.C.T. infrastructure                                                                                                  
6- C.S.S. comprehensive subscriber survey                                                                
7- Financial supports                                                                                                   
8- Separation of M.G. activities from H.Q.                                                                   


